Visit our website: www.hog-roc.co.za

For those of you that don’t know me, I am a patient, peaceful,
content and bubbly person with a lot of love to give.

I joined H.O.G. Johannesburg Chapter in 2016. Was on
Activities for 2 years from 2018 till end of 2020 and been
serving the Chapter as Marshall for two years.
I recently got promoted to Road Captain. I was nominated as
Ladies of Harley Officer in April 2021 and I am very excited to
make a difference in the Chapter.
Love my fellow ROCers. Enjoy being around the people and
have seen so many places in the past 5 years with H.O.G.

At the age of fifteen I “traded my soul” for the love of motorcycles and the sense of freedom and rebellion that
came with it. I still carry the exhaust burn scar on my calf as a badge of honour. My dad was (and still is) totally
against me being on motorcycles. One day I was on the back of a friend’s motorcycle and had to jump off
before my dad got wind of it, I felt a searing pain on my right leg and it hurt like crazy. I remember having to
treat the burn for weeks while making sure my dad never got wind my disobedience as he was really strict and
a staunch disciplinarian.
At 16 I started dating guy who owned a 250 Kawasaki and have many wonderful memories of those days but
that was short lived as I decided to move to Italy. I moved back to SA two years later only to find that much
had changed and friends had moved on. I starting hanging with a real biker, leader of the pack nogal. This guy
was a speed freak and riding with him was thrilling and frequently necessitated closed eyes and prayers on the
back of that tweaked 900cc Honda. .. Yeah I married him, also made him sell that monster when our first baby
was born.

20 Years later he pulls up in the driveway on a Harley – Davidson and I was livid. He assured me that these
were not fast machines (yeah right) and eventually persuaded me to go on an out-ride with him, it took me a
while to get into it again and the bug bit.
We decided to join HOG Johannesburg and met the most amazing people. I decided to ride on my own and
bought a `Sporty 883. `I remain forever grateful to my fallen angels (Adelle, Frik and Jack Jefferson MTDSRIP)
amongst others who, watched over me while I learnt to become a confident rider and even secured a place in
the JHB Display team the following year. I have since had a Dyna Wide Glide which I loved for real, oh my soul
and presently enjoy my Softail CVO.
I have ridden every province in our country also Swaziland, Lesotho, Botswana, Zimbabwe and Namibia. Served
as a proud Biker Buddy, Road Marshal and serve on Exco as Chapter Treasurer.
As Treasurer we have stringent Governance and Control measures in place and understand that members are
the key contributors to our Chapter’s existence. I work closely with a vibrant and driven activities team and am
proud to be an extension of this team. My tenure concludes at our next AGM and my next wish is to become
involved with our most excellent Training team.
I thank you all for your friendship and comradery and look forward to riding many journeys with you all.

The current Activities committee is made up of 15 Members who’s duty it is to ensure that
the Chapter members always have something exciting to look forward to. This is done by
means of an annual comprehensive Chapter Calendar that the Assistant Director of
Activities puts together.
Activities works very closely with the charity team, finance team, L.O.H.®️ as well as training
and the riding side of the chapter when it comes to planning events. We are in charge of all
H.O.G. NITES as well as all Rallies where we are responsible to do the recces of each rally.
We are in charge of the bar as well as its stock and revenue which goes back to the
Chapter and in essence back to the members. Other events we are in charge of is the
K.I.D.S Blanket run as well as our chapter Annual Rally (Thunder Legends Rally).

There is a lot of planning that goes on behind the scenes when it comes to rallies and
H.O.G. NITES and this is all done in teams to ensure the members have the best possible
experience at an event. We are also involved with Social media (H.O.G ROC Facebook page
as well as our WhatsApp INFO Group and the NetCash online Store).
Every year, positions open up as current committee members appointments expire (should
they wish not to renew). At this point, to become a new Activities Committee member, you
must be nominated by an existing Committee Member, and then voted in by the existing
Committee members with a majority vote.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE

Ryan Bosch

COMMITTEE

Marie Reynders

Sfiso Khumalo

Jacqui Bosch

Lynn Hudson

Hans Vogelsang

Vianda Erasmus

Anneke Vogelsang

Fred Buitendag (AKA Gaai)

Marinda Maartens

Willie Brits

Robert Mitchley

Laurine Brits

Daline Mitchley

Carien van Rooyen
Johan van Rooyen

Book your spot
to make sure you

don’t miss out !!
27 November 2021

13 -14 November 2021

Please support the
Charity event.
Financial donations
can be made into
the ROC account.
11 December 2021

19 -22 March 2022

SCHUBERTH SC1 SRC
ADVANCED BLUETOOTH
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM

THICK WINTER
LEATHER HD RIDING

Small, lightweight and fully
integrated in the outer helmet
shell.

Semi worn in a very
good condition with
inner. Size 2XL

Easy to install by plug & play.

R2750

R5,000 (Brand new, never
opened)
Contact Ryan 072 044 3156

Contact Elize
083 6025543

SOFT
SHELLWATER
RESISTANT
HOODIE
Excellent
condition.
Size 2XL
R2000
Contact Elize
083 6025543

SUMMER RIDING
Mesh like sides.
Never worn
Excellent
condition.
Size 2XL
R?????
Contact Elize
083 6025543

LOUNGE SHIRT
Never worn
Excellent condition.
Size 3XL
R4500
Contact Elize
083 6025543

No Photo

RIDING
PANTS
Never worn.
Size UK 42

R2300
Contact Elize
0836025543

THIN RIDING
Protection
pockets Soft
Shell
Never worn
Size 2XL
R2500
Contact Elize
083 6025543

GREY RIDING
SOFT LEATHER
Never
WornGrey
Distressed look
Size 2XL
R3000
Contact Elize
083 6025543

BOMBER MILITARY
LOOK SMART CASUAL
LOUNGE JACKET
Excellent condition.
Size 2XL

EUROPE WINTER
CONDITIONS
LEATHER JACKET
WITH FURR
One of a kind.
Big cut, long waist.
Pilot look.

R1500

R4000

Contact Elize

Size 2XL

083 6025543

Contact Elize
083 6025543

DENIM SMART
CASUAL JACKET
Good condition.
Size ????
R2500
Contact Elize
083 6025543

SCHUBERT HELMET

Worn no accident or
damaged with
comms. Please
note good to keep
as a second helmet.
Size ????
Contact Elize
083 6025543

Happy Birthday from all of us at

8th Richard Bennett
12th Steve Corbett
16th Mike Petersen
20th Rodney Gertzen
22nd Andrew Hosking
22nd Robert Mitchley
24th Sudesh Singh
29th Dave Martin
30th Kim Rebordao

The calendar is subject to change…

Should you wish to become more
involved in the Chapter by joining a
Committee, becoming a Biker Buddy or
Marshal you ‘re welcome to contact one
of the Membership Officers.
Joanne

083 445 1397

Jacqui

084 020 0224

Carien

082 449 3773

Nobody can do everything, but everybody can do something.

Building OUR Chapter is a team effort and there are no “I” in TEAM !

for being a part of our Chapter, without YOU it will not be as amazing as it is!
Where to contact us
Andre: director@hog-roc.co.za; Linda: office@hog-roc.co.za; Patty: treasurer@hog-roc.co.za; Konrad: HRC@hog-roc.co.za; Ryan: activitiesdirector@hog-roc.co.za ;
Myron: ridingdirector@hoc-roc.co.za; Activities Officer AO@hog-roc.co.za; Daleen: LOH@hog-roc.co.za

